Differences in serious clinical outcomes of infection caused by specific pneumococcal serotypes among adults.
Infections due to Streptococcus pneumoniae serotypes differ in clinical manifestations among adults, varying in propensity for severity, invasiveness, and lethality. To characterize differences in serious outcomes between pneumococcal serotypes, we systematically reviewed the literature. After distilling 676 hits to 28 relevant articles, statistically significant differences in individual serotypes associated with serious clinical outcomes were assessed. Serotypes associated with elevated risk of serious clinical outcomes were evaluated in terms of serotypes included in licensed adult pneumococcal vaccines (i.e., 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPSV23) and 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV13)). Repeated findings were considered a measure of robustness. Among adult studies evaluating serious clinical outcomes, the following serotypes were associated with elevated risk: Empyema (serotypes 1, 3, 5, 7F, 8, 19A), necrotizing pneumonia (serotype 3), septic shock (serotypes 3, 19A), meningitis (repeatedly serotypes 10A, 15B, 19F, 23F), reduced quality-adjusted life years (QALYs, serotypes 15B, 3, 10A, 9N, 19F, 11A, 31), and increased case-fatality rates (repeatedly serotypes 3, 6B, 9N, 11A, 16F, 19F, 19A). Both vaccine formulations include multiple pneumococcal serotypes associated with increased risk for serious clinical outcomes. Three studies found elevated risk from serotype 6A (unique to PCV13). Fourteen studies found elevated risk from nine serotypes unique to PPSV23 (repeatedly: case-fatality-11A & 9N, meningitis-10A & 15B). Seven studies found elevated risk from serotypes not represented in either vaccine formulation (notably 16F). The pneumococcal serotypes repeatedly associated with elevated risk of serious outcomes in adults are an important consideration for vaccine policy making.